


Are we grieving or healing? 

1,ast year, when th story broke about our missing 
women being killed at th PocCo farm, I asked 
people in our community; "Other than being just 
another death, do you think Sereena's murder will 
have an effect or a change on th DTES & 
Vancouver at large?" 
('olleen, our compassionate volunteer programmer, 
said. 'YES! That can be one of th beautiful out- 
comes of this. Her death has been given a real value 
and brought th other deaths home to us. I always 
felt very bad about th missing women, but I knew 
her and it makes a difference. Like th witch burn- 
ings, women in the IlTt.3 are often demonized as 
k ing  &ad Girls by people out of th area, but when 
someone knows them, they become a real person. 
We're still coming out of that. We are in this strug- 
gle together." Sereena was a Carnegie regular, she 
"put a face" to th grid of girlfriends, daughters, 
sisters and mothers we saw postered all over. Coll- 
een said she didn't think it would have that much 
impact on Vancouver in general. "That's human 
nature. Afghanistan is horrible but it doesn't touch 
me th same way this does, a direct part ofour life." 
All last year, every single day, it was like living in 

a state of siege waiting fbr th next bomb to drop, 
another woman to be discovered. Now that th case 
is in court, our overwhelming horror and grief is 
being revisited. Th wounds feel like they're being 
re-opcned. Alleged serial murderer I'ickton is on 
trial for th deaths of I5 women; Sereena Abbots- 
way, Mona Wilson, Patricia Johnson, Diane Rock, 
Inga I lall, Brenda Wolk. Angela Joesbury, llelen 
Mae Hallmark, Tanya tlolyk. Jennifer Fruminger, 
I leather ('hinook, Sherry Irving, Georgina Papin, 
Jaqueline McDonell and Heather Dottomley; with 4 
more DNA'd; Angela Jardine, Sarah deVries, 
Marnie trey and Cindy teliks 

I asked people "What should change?'What I 
heard most often was to stop calling them junkies 
& prostitutes, they're women. People's attitude to 
each other needs to change, th idea that there are 
"peripheral people" we are too busy to have time 
for. That some people are "Important" or "Useful" 
and others aren't. tlow ofien do we feel th impact 
of loss and pang of regret when someone dies, and 
ask ourselves "why didn't 1 go for coffee, or at least 
stop and talk, th last time 1 saw her or h i m ? b k  
"those women" in th eyes and wish them "have a 
safe nite", they often respond 'you too!" We need 
to question our willingness to watch out for other 
people. 
Can we train & set up a Community Awareness 

'l'eam? Can we build a Data Base and report a p rd -  
ator or a batterer? A computerized data base, with 
info on th vehicle & appearance, more than th Bad 
Date sheet, info that can R taken to court. What if 
women make false reports to enact revenge? Any 
system is open to some kind of abuse. Police would 
investigate. Or would they? That's a very sensitive 
issue for a many people, who believe there was a 
lot of information in th community about th Pickton 
farm. VPD need to acknowledge if reports had been 
investigated sooner, lives could have been saved. 
Marnie Frey's !;anlily was telling th police there 
was a farm in Poco years ago and to do something 
about it. 
Marlene, our outspoken seniors' programmer, says 

''there's a lot of violence that goes un-addressed in 
this community, like drug dealers beating on and 
assaulting drug addicted women. Women's murders 
don't get investigated." and cites t h  losses of Violet 
Ilolores lierman at Pendera, and April Keoche. 
"Police have failed this community in a big way. 
What may have been a murder is often dismissed as 
an intentional overdose. A woman who jumps out a 
window to flee a beating or a [Pad [)ate is written 
off as a suicide. 1% police took th investigation of 
our missing women seriously because of th 
pressure of th stories written by Kim k l a n  and 
published in th Sun." 
Surrey-Newton M1,A Tony Bhullar filed a third- 
party complaint in March 2002 against th VPD, 
alleging that th department did not follow up on 
information received years ago in th investigation 
of th disappearance of do~ens of women from th 



DTES. Ije alleged that there were systemic prob- 
lems in th department that led to delays and defici- 
encies in th original missing women investigation 
started, in 1998. Politicians have said that a public 
inquiry cannot take place because it will impact on 
th trial. Bhullar's complaint was preceded by one 
from Angela Jardine's mother in July 1999, who 
wrote to th police complaints commission alleging 
th detectives working on Angela's case did not 
adequately follow up her daughter's disappearance 
in November 1998. She said they didn't collect 
critical information about her appearance and cloth- 
ing, and declined th offer of a recent photograph for 
th first missing women's poster. In March 1997 
Picton was charged with unlawful confinement and 
assault with a weapon in th stabbing of Wendy 
Lynn Eistetter. He was watched for a week, based 
on reports he was taking women fiom th DTES to 
his property and killing them. There was a dispute 
as to whose job it was, th VPD or th RCMP's, th 
investigation did not continue at that time, and th 
charges were stayed because Eistetter was not seen 
as a credible witness because of her drug addiction. 
Women's names and faces have many times not 
been added to th "oficial" list, poster and investin- 
gation until years afler they have been reported 
missing by th people who were closest to them and 
know when something is wrong. Bhullar is now 
thinking of introducing a private member's bill 
calling for a public inquiry because of th commiss- 
ion's inaction. Others calling for a public inquiry 
include two former VP officers. relatives of th 
women and politicians - Libby Davies and Tim 
Louis. 
Marlene believes things would change is we had a 

24 hour safe house. This is what th group formed 
by th fanlilies ofth missing women are %king 
everyone to contribute towards. Marlene adds, 
"Core services open later would make a big differ- 
entce. At 5 o'clock th doors close and there are a lot 
less community workers at nite." We agreed that th 
Downtown Health Clinic being open ti1 8 p.m. 7 
days a week was a good example. 

Tamara from Wish answered 'Yes. if Pickton is 3 
convicted it'll B seen as a break. Something is 
finally being done. So many women have died & i t  
seems nothing was done. They have to be seen as 
human beings." She's not sure violence against 
women will change. "People are killed alla time. 
one person caught & convicted won't stop th next 
murder, especially if it's more than just him." Many 
of us believe it's not just "that one guy". 'lhe 
accused's brother, Dave Pickton, was convicted in 
July 1992 of sexual assault and fined $ 1  .OW, but 
the victim was subsequently fired for "all t h  
trouble" she had incurred for charging him. had to 
relocate and is living in fear. I t  gives me th creeps 
to read in th Province that "off-duty police ofiicers 
have partied at th farm in th past or at nearby 
Piggies' Palace, his after-hours club that drew large 
crowds to boisterous but well-run parties featuring 
booze and live music." 

So where do we go with this are we a commu- 
nity in Pain or a community in Recoveryr>Can we 
use this opportunity to heal. or are we tossing out 
seeds to be eaten by crows'? 1,ike being trapped in 
addiction, where do we begin? With an awarenes5, 
an acknowledgement, an unflinching look at th 
reality of th situation. We live in a culture that 
creates th Pickton Brothers, and jokes about Surrey 
girls. Th cycle of violence has to be broken, so 
what we have to change is what's causing that 
violence. Men need just as much help as th women, 
to speak out and break th silence 
Media in th hood can feel invasive and voyeuristic, 

or a case of too little ttm late unless it's one of 
their daughters. There's been national media covn- 
age ofth memorial forth 14 women horn Montrea!. 
while we've been saying "What abcwt US?" for 
years and now, finally it's front-page news. I t  
shows us it  docs matt t~ whether we live or die, 
we're not forgotten. Families know their loved one\ 
R remembered & honoured. We can accept that fi~r 
many, media is a voice of credibility. A journalist 
came all th way fiom England to interview Seree- 
na's foster parents. We now have inttrnational 
attention. Because of this, th police huvcr to do 
something 

And can do something too! Men can addres 
violence, like a male street worker asking other 
men to take into consideration what happens to th 
women they party with when th party's over. 'lh 



people who have becn ignoring th alleged mass 
niurderer(s?) in our midst just haven't been educa- 
ted. How do we do that? However controversial in 
their motives or message, films like Nettie Wild's 
"Fix", th Odd Squad's "Thru a Blue Lens" or even 
[,incoln's photos, website and book "Heroines" put 
a face to addiction. Remember, it was th investiga- 
tive journalism of Bob Sarti and his co-workers at 
th Sun that brought to light th barber Gilbert Paul 
Jordan, who was convicted in th 80's of killing 
IITES women with alcohol poisoning. 

We can keep people aware that th problem hasn't 
disappeared with one arrest. We can medicalize 
addiction. We can challenge those who believe that 
addicts have a "choice" and are choosing to live in 
danger and f a r  daily. The premise of tuff Love is 
"if it hurts, don't do it" --you let someone suffer 
and they're gonna die or get well. Pain is th one 
thing that breaks thru th denial. Addiction doesn't 
make any sense. It's insanity. In addiction, you 
want yr drug more than you want to be well. Lack 
of pain becomes th pleasure end of th scale. 
Sereena's foster father told us "she said she was so 
addicted to everything, there was no way she could 
live a normal life." Addicts face mental as well as 
physic-al withdrawal. With cocaine it takes their 
brain 2 years to get th seratonin levels back to 
normal. flow much information and support do 
people have about this? 
One very powerful & positive change would be to 

have a Red Lite District. Legalize t h  sex trade. as is 
done is I lamburg and Amsterdam. Get rid of th 
pimps and th brutalization. 

Marlene would really like to see a memorial, "a 
really nice place, a sacred place for people who are 
grieving to go, that's not going to be taken over or 
developed. We need a griefcounsellor and a grief 
support group in this neighbourhood, and a 
hcilitator to get it started." If we were given a 
space, we could g d  together to create this. 

- Diunc Wood 

1 2 ' ~  ANNUAL WOMEN'S MEMORIAL MARCH 
FEBRUARY 14,2003 

A DAY OF ROSES AND REMEMBRANCE 
FOR THE WOMEN WHO HAVE 

TRAGICALLY DIED AND HOPE FOR THE 
WOMEN WHO ARE STILL 

MISSING IN THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE. 

"Their Spirits Live Within Us" 

The Women's Memorial March is held on 
Valentine's Day, February 14, to conimeniorate the 
women in the Downtown Eastside who die each year 
due to violence; not just physical violence, but the 
violence of poverty, homelessness, addictions, and 
lack of medical care. 
'I'he women's lives and deaths are swept aside 

because of where these women lived or what they 
did. We want to remember who they were. They are 
not faceless; they are human beings deserving more 
than what they got. 

This year we have learned of the fates of 19 of the 
63 women who have been missing from our commu- 
nity for so long. While their loved ones grieve their 
loss, we continue to pray for those who are still 
missing. I t  is important that all these women not be 
forgotten, but remembered, honoured and loved for 
who they were: mothers, daughters, sisters, aunties, 
grandmothers and fiiends. We must continue to put 
pressure on the police and other authorities, 
reminding them that women are still extremely 
vulnerable to systemic violence in our city. 
'The Women's Memorial March begins at Carnegie 

Centre at Main & t Jastings. A community of friends 
and family members led by women will move 
together through the streets of the Ilowitown tlast- 
side, stopping at tile sites where women have died, 
10 leave a rose in remembrance and do a smudge for 
healing. 

I'I'INk:RAKY - Friday, February 14"'. 2003 

12:QQ I'M Speakers, Carnegie ('entre Theatre 
1:QQ PM March k g i n s  with a circle at Main cYr 
1 lastings 
2:00 PM Speakers outside the police station 
2 3 0  PM I lealing Circle at Oppenheimer Park 
3:QQ PM Feast at the Japanese 1,anguage tiall, 475 
Alexander Street 



I "Their Spirits Live Within Us" 

1 Dear Friends, 

On hehalfof the 1 2Ih Annual February 1 4Ih Women's Memorial March <'ommittee, we are writing to a\k 
for your support. The March is sponsored by organizations and individuals in the Downtown t<astside and 
is held to commemorate the women in our community who die each year due to violence and the women 
who are still unaccounted for. This year we will be honouring the memories ofthe women who have d i d  
at the hands of alleged serial murderer Robert Pickton. 

In order to carry out the Women's Memorial March, we need to raise between $1.500 and $2,000. 
I Monies donated will be used to pay for space rental, a sound system, food flowers. posters. candle\ and 
' tobacco. and other expenses. We are appealing to you for your support. t lere are some ways you can 
1 contribute to making the Women's Memorial March a success: 

, I ) Make a decision as an organization. agency, union or individual to donate monic~ to the Women'\ 
Memorial March. 

2) "Pass the basket" among your friends and colleagues. and donate what is collected. All donations from 
$10 to $ I00 will help us in this event. 

3) Make a donation-in-kind of items such as printing services, tobacco. blankets. f i d .  flower\. rihhm. 
beaded items or medicine bags. Please contact us fix a list of appropriate in-kind donation\. 

4) We ask you as a community to lobby local government to put p r ewm on the drug dealer\ In th l \  
community who frequently assault and terrorile women in the downtown ea\tqide Organ~/atlon\ who 
serve women in this community are asked to contad their local city council member\ to raiw the I \we  of 
unsolved homicides in this community. (Violet Delores Herman's murder remain\ un\olvtd w~th no 
active invstigation taking place.) 

We thank you in  advance for your support and look forward to you joining us at the 1 2Ih Annual 
February 14Ih Women's Memorial March. I t  will be held on Friday, February 14 '~ .  2003 \tartinp at 
12:00 noon at the Camegie Community Centre Theatre. 40 1 Main Street Vancouver IK' 

We ask that organizations and agencies leave their banners at home a$ the Women 's Memoriul 
March carriesjive banners to honour the women. 

f:or further information or to make a donation please contact, Carol at Downtown f:ast \ide Worr,en'\ 
Centre (604) 68 1-8480, Valencia at (604) 255-58 1 I or Marlene at (604) 665-3005, 

Happiness is a journey, not a destination ... 
(sousm) 

I will not die an unlived life. 
I will not live in fear 
Of falling or catching tire, 
I choose to inhabit my days. 
To allow my living to open me, 
To make me less afraid, 
More accessible, 

To loosen my heart 
Until it becomes a wing, 
A torch,. a promise. 
I choose to risk my significance, 
To live so that which came to me a seed 
goes to the next as blossom. 
and that which came to me as blossom. 
goes on as fiuit. 



I 
Bring the medicine back to women... 
'the spiritual warrior is characterized by strength, wisdom, courage, humility and humour. 
'fie spiritual warrior is a peace-keeper and bringer of harmony because helshe has conquered the greed arid 
aggression within and realized a harmony ofmind, body and spirit. 
I h e  prophecies o f  the ancient Taoists and Native Americans agree that the Spiritual Warriors are returning.. 

"With the Crcdtor's 1lcl1-1 You can Relieve in Yoursell' 

Be understanding to your enemies 
t k  loyal to your friends 
Be strong enough to face the world each day 
Re weak enough to know you cannot do everything alone Sarah I kV r i es  wrote a pcwm long hefore she herself 
He generous to those who need your help would be listed as "missing " I t  is printed here arld 
Be frugal with what you need yourself We are gratetill to Sarah's family for permission. 

wise enough to know that you do not know everything 
He foolish enough to believe in miracles 
k willing to share your joys 
He willing to share the sorrows o f  others 
f3e a leader when you see a path others have missed 
tk a follower when you are shrouded by the mists o f  uncertainty 
He the first to congratulate an opponent who succeeds 
Be the last to criticize a colleague who h i l s  
& sure where your next Step will fall, so that you wil l  not stumble 
Re loving to those who love you 
I3e loving to those you do not love you and they may change 
Above all, be yourself 
f3e Proud *be strong* be beautifid* be spiritual *be centered women 

Bread and Roses 
As we come marching, marching, in the beauty o f  the day, 
A million darkened kitchens, a thousand mi l l  10 th  gray, 
Are touched with all the radiance that a sudden sun discloses, 
For the people hear us singing, "f3read and roses! Bread and roses!" 

As we come marching, marching, we battle tcw tix men, 
ou r  brothers in tlie struggle, and together we will win. 
Our lives shall not k. sweated from birth until life closes; 
1 learts starve as well as bodies; give us bread, but give us roses! 

As we come marching, marching, unnumbered women dead 
(io crying through our singing their ancient cry for bread. 
Sniall art and love and beauty their drudging spirits knew. 
Yes, i t  is bread we fight for - but we fight tbr roses, too! 

As we come marching, marching, we bring the greater days. 
1:or tlie rising o f  the women raises up the human race. 
N o  more the drudge and idler - ten that toil where one reposes, 
I3ut a sharing o f  life's glories: Bread and roses! f3read and roses! 
, . I hew words nvre insj)lrcd by picker .signs c u r r i ~ d  b ~ l  . s ~ r i k ~ ~ ) ~  
in rhe I912 IWW I,uwrcnce. Mussuc~husetls M i l l  Strike. 

Women's body 
fi)und beaten beyond recognition 
You sip your coffee 
Taking a drag ofyour smoke 
Turning the page 
Taking a bite o f  your toast 
Just another day 
Just another death 
Just one more thing you so easily forget 
You and your soft, sheltered life 
Just go on and on 
For nobody special fiom your world is gone 
Just another day 
Just another death 
Just another t iastings Street whore 
Sentenced to death 
'I'he judges gavel already fillen 
Sentence already passed 
13ut you 
You just sip your co1ti.e 
Washing down your toast, 
She was a broken down angel 
A child lost with no place 
A htiman being in disguise 
She touched my Iik 
She was soincbt* 
Shc was no wl~ore 
Shc was sonrbwjy special 
Who jusl lost her way 
She was soniehtdy fighting for lik 
'l'rying to survive 
A lonely lost child who died 
In the night, all alone, scared 
(iasping h r  air. 

t3y Sarah dcVrics 



PURPOSE 
The C'arnegie Newsletter i s  a publication o f  the ('arnegie C'ommunity ('entre Association. I t s  purpose is to providc ? 

news, information and opinion of interest and relevance to the residents ofthe Downtown Eastside. Its contents aim 
to be inclusive o f  the Centre, its members and the community-at-large. 

EDITORIAL POLICY 
I .The Association i s  ultimately responsible for all contents of the newsletter. editorial or otherwise. As such. the 
Association will establish, approve and amend editorial policy as i t  deems necessary. 

2.The editorial policy will recogni7e and support Carnegie's Mission Statement and the Associatiom' current pol~c~es 
and practices. 

3.The content ofthe newsletter will reflect the diversity of community views and interests Therefme, editing of the 
newsletter will n d  favour one position or viewpoint to the exclusion of others. 

4.Editorial positions will reflect Board policies and positions where they are established. In the akence of e\tahl~\hed 
policies/positions, the editor i s  tiee to express his or her views, clearly stated as such. 

5.The editor retains the right to edit material fiom contributors; any editing of materials will endeavour to respect the 
content and the message of material submitted. 

6.All contributors are required to ensure the Fdctual accuracy o f  any material submitted fir publication. 

7.No contributions will be considered for publication that are or may be construed to he racist. derogatory. demeaning 
or discriminatory o f  persons, groups or organimtions. 

8.No political pamphlets, tract.., advertising or contributions from political parties or people seeking election will he 
published during an election period. tlowever, politicians are tiee to utilise the newsletter outside of  these periods to 
indicate what they are doing fbr our community and readers are free to respond with their views. 

9.Every edition of the newsletter will contain a disclaimer indicating that the opinions expressed by mntribukm do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions ofthe Association. 

10. Not all material received can be printed, given the limits ofspace in the newsletter. 

THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE 

The b a r d  will appoint a publications committee amsisting of a minimum of three hoard members and the editor of 
the newsletter. The Board reserves the right to appoint other members fmm time-to-time. ('ommittee members will 
elect the Chair o f  the Publications Committee. except that the chair must be a current member of the 13oard 

The Publications Committee will meet on the last Tuesday o f  the month to consider editorial content. resolve any 
issues relating to the Board's editorial policy and to address any pmduction issues. As a regular standing committee 
of the Board, it will report to the Board in the same manner as all other committees. .. . . -. 

let Q 1 6 ~ r L f S :  A / G f  r J O '  

Within Us 

Within our Reach lies every Path 
We ever Dream o f  taking 
Within our Power lies every step 
We ever dream of making 
Within our range lies every joy 
We ever dream o f  seeing 
Within ourselves lies everything 
We ever dream o f  being 

Author unknown 



Happy Birthday to Us!! 
There are not one, not two, but three anniversaries 

k ing  celebrated at Carnegie Community Centre. 
Sharon Kravitz opened the day on January 20 by 

saying this, and the first was recognizing I5 years of 
the <'ultural Sharing Program. Marlene Trick is the 
staff coordinator of both the Seniors and Cultural 
Sharing, and she welcomed us and thanked the 
Musqueam, Hurrard and Coast Salish peoples on 
whose land Carnegie Centre is. 
'['he group then presented a button blanket to the 

gathering, with Pauline Johnson presiding as Elder 
and thanking her daughter, Paula, and all who have 
participated in learning and teaching. 

liandy Tait explained the symbols and colours on 
tile blanket, and shields representing Raven, Wolf, 
liagle and Killer Whale. Pauline said the spiritual 
I)ower of the efforts is directed to being a part of 
sobriety and wellness for all people. 
Sharon began the 2nd celebration with what 

everyone knew as the 23'* anniversary of Carnegie 
as a community centre. Our first director was Jim 
Mclhwell, and he was on hand to talk a bit about 
the ideas and struggles of the beginning. 
"(hrnegie had three clear principles. 
1 .A healthy respect for and appreciation of the 
residents of the community and their contributions. 
2.Subjugating the external powerlauthority structure 
to the needs and desires of local people. 
3.lking a force for positive social change. 
Jim kept us out of the maw of city-wide uniformity 

and helped lay the groundwork for our ongoing 
uniqueness. 
Next came Diane MacKenzie, director here for 

several years before moving on to establish the 
Gathering Place in Downtown South. Diane came in 
when the power structure was 'angry' with a lot of 
what was happening here, and at the end of the days 
of that running sore on Council, Ralph Caravetta. As 
I'hiI Owen stated at the opening of the Gathering 
Place, he was not one of those rare souls who could 
say "no" to Diane. She got us back in Council's 
gtxd books and told some funny stories about it. 

Ilonald MacPherson followed Diane both as a 
speaker and as the director hired to succeed her. He 

worked here for about I0 years and sallied forth with 
anecdotes about the outside and Sharon doing 
Speaking in Chalks and much more. 

Finally came our current director, Michael Clague, 
and his quiet humour about being the 'new kid on 
the block' and coming into Carnegie one day with a 
bag over his head and no one even noticed. (A good 
way to see if you like the place.. .) 

Sharon then began the 31d portion of celebrations 
with talk from Peter Fairchild and Gillian Maxwell 
and Terry Hunter and Jimmy 'l'ait (if I've got names 
mixed up, it'll happen again so don't worry) about 
the biggest thing: The 100'~ ANNIVERSARY of 
the CARNEGIE BUILDING. 
The building opened in 1903 as the main Vancouver 
Public Library and has a rich history. This year is 
going to see a plethora of events and collaborations, 
pictures, history, press and an ongoing celebration of 
the arts. k'uture Nc.ws1etter.s will have much 
information and calls for people to get involved in as 
much as possible - and the call started with one of 
the above named (actually several) asked for help in 
creating a community play about and for and by US. 

This is to blow the myth of our desperation tbr 
'good and honest people' and, as Dan Feeney had on 
the cover of a Newsletlei-, will be "By, For and about 
the Bad and Dishonest People of the Downtown 
Eastside." 
Larry Campbell. Mayor, spoke and thanked us for 

being the heart of the community. Libby Ilavies, MP 
arrived later than planned but told a bit ofthe years- 
long struggle to keep Carnegie from k ing  demolish- 
ed. Ellen Woodsworth, City C'ouncillor, reminded 
us of how we get changes here and they reverberate 
throughout the city. Striking to the heart, Ellen con- 
demned the powerlauthority structure that keeps 
giving the elite in socicreconomic terms privileges 
and profits at the expense of the non-elite. The 
Olympics come to mind, as do the cut/slash/burn 
tactics of the current provincial government. 

Somewhere in there mention was made of the upc- 
oming boc)k of the Best of the Carnegie Newsletter 
(and it should be out at the end of March!!!). 

At the end of the gathering was a song written for 
the day by Patrick Foley and performed by him and 
Luka and Nancy and Ruth and Joan. 

I'KT 



I The Sandstone Ladv 

Way down on the old Eastside 
On Hastings and main, 
There is a sandstone lady 
Who braves the wind and rain. 

She's a building of rare beauty 
With her copper dome, 
And the people who come here 
They say she feels like home. 

She was built by the masons 
About a hundred years ago, 
Rack when things were simple 
And life was kind of slow. 

First she was a library 
Then a museum for the town, 
But when she was abandoned 
You could say they let her down. 

Yeah, this old sandstone lady 
She's like a mother to us all. 
So stand up now and say: Carnegie! 
You're a beautiful old doll. 

Now you might come for coffee 
Or to have a cup of tea, 
And sit and chat with the folks 
Who are just like you and me. 

You might like some homemade soup 
9 

Or if you got an appetite. 
You could have a tasty meal 
'Cause they know how to make 'em right. 

You might like to l i A  some weights 
To make yourself real strong. 
Or become a volunteer 
So you feel like you belong. 

You might prefer a game of chess 
Or play some basketball. 
Or drop in to use the phone 
To make that important call. 

Yeah, this old sandstone lady 
She's like a mother to us all, 
So stand up now and say: C'arnegie! 
You're a beautiful old doll! 

Now you might be an old old man 
Who needs to use a cane, 
Or maybe you are someone 
Who don't ever feel quite sane. 

You could be a cute young thing 
Who likes to sing and dance, 
Or maybe you are someone 
Who ain't never had a chance 

Maybe you're a singer 
Who likes to sing the blues, 
Or just plain down and out 
And looking for a pair of zhoe.; 

Oh, her doors are always open 
And you are welcome in. 
You're name i t  might be Mary, 
Nancy, Joe. or Jim. 

Yeah, this old sandstone lady 
She's like a mother to us all, 
So stand up now and say: Carnegie! 
You're a beautiful old doll! 
You're a beautiful old doll! 
You're a beautiful old doll! 

Patrick Foley 



Events: Anniversary Year 
Fehruu 
,&Chinese New Year Cekbrations- . - 

Carnegie Anniversary and Community Play delegations 
Fehruury Bluck //islory Month- 

Mairuth Sarsfleld writers Workshops- 
February 28 Gai l  Bowen Gospel Singing Workshops; 

February 7-21 Vancouver Moving theatres Artists at Home 
February 14 Women's Memorial March 
Murc h 
March 8 International Women's Day dinner and Concert 
March 5 to April 19 Artspeak Show - U p  and Down Photos of Hastings Street Arn i  Haralldson 
March 21 International Day for the Elimination of Racism- Rook Displays, Readings, Speakers 
A.1 
April 13 Cherry Blossom Lantern festival and Tour 
April 27 1 0 0 ~  Anniversary Parade and Celebration 

M d  
May to July - Artspeak Public Interventions- "Expect Delaysn 
May 25 "Walk the Talk" DTES 5k Walk  and Fundraiser 
,& 
June- early- DTES Film Festival - partnership with Pacific Cinematheque 
J ~ I Y  and August - Chinatown Multicultural Arts Festival 
./Illy 
July3 to the 13 -Dancer's Residencies- Dancing on the Edge 

.junu~rv 10 November- Community Play 
Audit ions, readings, rehearsals, workshops, events, and performances. 

Vancouver Museum Partnerships 
b;vening with the mummy 
Secrets of the City Tour 
Neon Bus Tour 
Blossom Tour 
Cafk Tours with Keith McKellar 
I low to 1mok at Neighborhoods 
Opium Exhibit 

Word on the Street 
Vancouver Public Library Partnerships 

Writers Festival 
Photo flistory project with Carnegie Imrning Centre 
VI'I, Centennial Book mark 
Ke-installation of "Walls of Change" murals in Library atrium 

[This list is the bare bones of an exciting year. The Newsletter will have mmings (!) and coverage.] 

Nmslelter, well as a dedicated grunt collating, folding m d  delivering it. Dm Feeney can elicit the 
praise or wrath of the City of Vancouver while we keep slogging away in the trenches. 

May The Force He Mth us* - 
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aking the Invisible Visible" 
Poornwraphy: Slick &/or obscene media Poverty activists working to make their own media 
that lets the economically well-to-do be 
voyeurs; to see, but not touch or feel, poor "We'd like to thank the mainstream media for showinp 
and disadvantaged people as objects. up," quipped Cheri Honkala, adjusting her baby son 011 

Poor-Bashing: HalEtmths and outright her jeans-clad lap. The executive director of the Phila- 

lies told and retold to blame poor people delphia-based Kensington Welfare Rights Union, a 
multiracial organization of, by and for poor and home- 
less people, Honkala was opening a Saturday press 

Media Manipulation conference last October in a claustrophobic classroom 
Clars-Con~~i0u.s Ignorance at Temple University. The occasion: "Break the Media 

Blackout: A Conference on Media Democracy and the 
Struggle to End Poverty," of which KWRU was a co- 
sponsor. The absence of mainstream reporters only 
reinforced one reason the meeting was taking place: to 
address and remedy what organizers saw as a lack of 
meaningful coverage of poverty. 

Honkala, 39, a former teenage single parent who has 
been homeless and on welfilre, is no stranger to dealing 

The following article is an excellent with the press. Since helping start K WRU in 199 1, 
WorC on the efforts taken and needed she's become a local celebrity and gadfly, treated as a 

to break through. The most excellent .figurehead by the city's press. ( Philadelphia Inquirer 

local (!) source is at www.povnet.org has called her "the queen of civil disobedience"8/9/(~,.) 

(604) 876-8638 
It's a typical problem, she told Extra!: "The press don't 
talk about life-and-death issues the poor deal with 

An example: 
President Bush and Cohn Powell are sitting in a bar. 
A guy walks over and says, "Wow, this is a real 
honor. What are you guys doing in here?" Bush 
says, "We're planning W W Ill ". And the guy says, 
"Really? What's going to happen?" 
Bush says, "Well, we're going to kill 14 million 
Iraqis this time, and Brittney Spears." - The guy exclaims, "Brittney Spears? Why kill her?" 

every day. They don't talk about the poor as a group, 
they'd rather do individual profiles to sell papers." 
But while Honkala and other grassroots antipoverty 
activists, along with members of the independent 
media from cas t  to coast, convened in part to share 
techniques for working more effectively with estab- 
lished news outlets, that goal took a backseat to a morc 
proactive focus: developing and expanding their own 
media "infrastructure" to convey the untold stories of 
the some 33 million people living in poverty in the 
United States. [6 million in Canada.] 

Bush turns to Powell, and says. "See?! I told you no With technical training and advice from more experi- 

one would worry about the 14 million Iraqis!" enced independent media makers, poor people's group.< 
composed of struggling citizens, immigrants and their 
allies are becoming reporters, video producers, radio 
hosts and Web spinners, using old and new media in 
innovative yet inexpensive ways. 



Why media, why now? 
The conference coincided with huge changes on the 
horizon for both the news media and government social 
services. on one hand, there's the proposed slackening 
of Federal Communications Commission rules on con- 
centration of media ownership. [Canada has Izzy Asper 
Thornson and Southam Press] On the other, a question 
of whether Congress [Parliament]will reauthorize 
fUnding for Temporary Aid to Needy Families, and the 
still effects of drop~inn unknown numbers 
from welfare rolls due to time limits. 
yt's not an option to be media sawy if you want to 

make social change," maintains Jay Sand, a volunteer 
with the Independent Media Center of Philadelphia, 
another conference co-sponsor. Ubiquitous as it is, 
mass media content "defines reality," declared Honka- 
la. "The rich communicate across borders. We need to 
as well." 
Participants concurred that the first hurdle to gaining a 
bigger voice in the public discussion is visibility. But, 
they say, the media monopoly and demographics-driv- 
en news values have "disappeared" the needy from the 
news. 
JOY ~u t t s ,  a mother of three who still receives some 

forms of public assistance, said she daily scans the 
papers of record, local publications, and cable news for 
economics and poverty-related stories. In any given 
week, she says, she can count them on her hands. "The 
board membets of ABC, CBS and NBC sit on other 
corporate boards," she adds. "They don't want this 
story out because people would demand change." 
The KWRU, which now claims several hundred 

members, has direct experience with being rebuffed. In 
1996, some members met with the Inquirer's editorial 
board to discuss dismissive coverage of their attempts 
to bring attention to the plight of the city's poor--which 
have included HUD housing takeovers and setting up a 
tent city at the Liberty Bell. According to Chris Caruso, 
a computer media skills trainer, the group was told, 
"We rehse to allow KWRU to manipulate the press." 
Honkala maintains the incident represents a typical 

Catch-22: "The only way we get any coverage whatso- 
ever is by doing actions, yet they call us media hogs!" 
At times even demonstrations aren't enough: A 
February, 2002 sit-in by KWRU and a variety of 
antipoverty activists at the Olympics I!], she recalls, 
"got more international coverage than local press." 

When they are covered, antipoverty activists are 
frequently portrayed as troublemakers. In 2000 when 
marchers were rehsed a permit to march down the 
city's main drag to bring attention to poverty issues 
during the Republican National Convention, reporters 
focused more on whether there would be Seattle-style 
trouble than on why they were marching. When the 
demonstration went off without incident, said Honkala, 
it was framed as "'both sides cooperated.' But the real 
story is that our First Amendment rights were denied." 
Moreover, she said, the Inquirer's pre-convention 
coverage sought to generate fear of economic human 
rights demonstrators by running her photo (12/2/99) 
with an article about 1999 Seattle protests against the 
World Trade Organization. The headline: "Are We 
Next?" 

miss in^ pieces 
Besides limited or slanted coverage, conference 

attendees said they see a disconnect between their 
actual experiences and what is portrayed in the news 
Butts, who lost her educational hnding due to wel*e 
revision, says the "vicious cycle" of obstacles to getting 
on one's feet has not been addressed. Commenting on 
recent articles in the New York Times on welfitre and 
homelessness ( I  oI6,13,14102), Butts said they were "OK 
but didn't go far enough.. They need to take the case of 
a woman with small children and do a budget on a day- 
to-day basis." She added, "No one talks about women 
in poverty in rural areas, who are very isolated." 
Glenda Adams, whose grandson died after being un- 

able to receive medical treatment because he was on 
w e h e  la prospect if/when Health Care is given to 
private, for-profit business in CanadaJ, says the i d -  
gent's struggle with health care costs also get short 
shrift. "The mainstream media don't care," Adam, a 
member of the Atlantic City, N.J.-based Poor Voices 
United, told w!, "If a tragedy happens, they will 
bring [cameras], but as soon as that day is over, theyre 
gone." 
Conference participants concurred that reporters often 

ask the wrong questions, based on clichQ and assump- 
tions about welfare recipients and other groups of poor 
people.. For example, a participant at one workshoP 
described questions she is commonly asked when 
arguing for the need for a better government safety net: 
"You talk about your rights, but what about your 
responsibilities?" and "Come on, aren't you gratefil 
be in a country with a standard of living so much 
higher than in the rest of the world?" 



Honkala is convinced that "there are lots of good 
writers who want to do content, but they can't," - be- 
cause higher-ups won't allow it. She cited a demonstr- 
ation by KWRU last fall at the local housing depart- 
ment at which children spoke about what it's like not to 
have sak, permanent homes. "One reporter told us he 
would lose his job if he went forward with the story." 

The biggest critique echoed by antipoverty and media 
, democracy activists alike was the media monopoly it- 

self. Media giants are "like chain stores," commented 
Liza Dichter of Media Channel, a website focused on 
global media issues. "They try to take over all commu- 
nication so people can't talk to each other or speak with 
a collective voice." Many participants noted that Phila- 
delphia is headquarters of ComCast Corporation, the 
country's third largest provider of cable services (CW- 
ently merging with AT&T, the first largest), yet also 
the only major U.S city without public-access televis- 
ion. And participants feared that, as such companies 
rush to control cable, broadband and Internet portals, 

, their voices will be completely pushed out. 
I 

ing-head interviews and found images, from TV screen 
captures to book and magazine illustrations. 
Kinoy works with the webbased Media College of the 
University of the Poor, which provides a free virtual 
meeting place and live training in sophisticated media 
techniques to antipoverty activists. He and partner 
Pamela Yates have made numerous documentaries 
through his Manhattan-based Skylight Films which 
these groups in turn use as educational tools. He be- 
lieves films like his- including 1991's Takeover, a h t  
homeless people moving into abandoned HUD hous- 
ing--have helped these issues "break into the national 
news.. It was the first time I heard the term 'economic 
human rights' used by the media." 
Then there's good old print, like Survival News, a 

biannual Boston-area newspaper written and read by 
poor women. Put out by Survivors Inc., which focuses 
on welhre rights and economic justice, it costs about 
$4,000 per issue to pi~blish, raised from grants and 
subscriptions. Copies in both English and Spanish are 
handed out at welfare offices. The Autumn/ 02 issue, 
themed "We Are a Movement," includes "Survival 
Tips" fot dealing with bureaucracy; "Dispatches from 
the Front Lines," a journal documenting people's strug- 
gles to obtain social services; and a discussion of 
"What We Want from a Welfare Bill," such as child- 
care and access to education. 
Survival News was spearheaded by Sharron Tetrault, a 
single mother who said she once believed it was easy 
to get off welhre--until she herself was forced to turn 
to public assistance. The paper, she told conference 
attendees, requires "meetings, meetings, meetings" and 
"never gets out on time," but is worth the effort be- 
cause of reader response. Tetrault said that when 

ste these stories, they realize, "'Oh my god, it's 
not just me!"' 

lntcraet as information bsekbonc 
The Internet is the f m a t  that seems to most excite 

these media activists. For those needing to reach a 
global audience on a shoestring, it's the most access- 
ible and efficient means of disseminating their own 
news and commentary. It's also a way of correcting or 
augmenting the reporting of major media outlets. As 
Chris Caruso put it, "the Internet is an information 
backbone for other media." 

Poverty activist-journalists at the Blackout conference 
told of reading web pages and other digital data at the 
libfary, then printing out useful information and stapl- 
ing it into booklets. Or using donated (ot discarded) 



computers to start a multimedia and link-filled website, 
purchasing Internet service from discount servers. 
One popular use of websites is to chronicle ongoing 
activities, providing frequently updated, even daily, 
dispatches. That's proving effective for the Coalition of 
lmmokalee Workers (CIW), an organization of mostly 
Latino and Haitian farm-workers in southwest Florida 
who're battling exploitative labor conditions. Working 
with Human Rights Tech, which trains activists in 
computer technology, they decided to use the Web to 
chronicle a "Taco Bell Truth Tour" they staged in 
March 2002. The goal: establish a boycott of Mexican 
restaurant chain Taco Bell, whose major tomato 
supplier is the company whose crops they pick. 

CIW decided to target the fast food giant's hvorite 
demographic, 18-to-24-year-olds-who also happen to 
be the most common users of the Internet. Trainers 
followed Truth Tour buses with a van that became a 
rolling Internet and media newsroom for the farm 
workers, who learned web design and digital video 
editing software as they went along. 
A new site called economichumanrights.org plans to 

highlight "tribunals," featuring personal accounts of 
economic human rights violations from activists and 
other citizens. "Juristsw-movement leaders, legal 
experts and, they hope, celebrities such as Michael 
Moore--will have an opportunity to weigh in on the 
charges and consequences. This may sound one-sided, 
admitted Willie Bishop, KWRU's education director, 
but "it's meant to be more of a mock trial or moot court 
to encourage discussion and debate." 

Reframine the issues 
As the invention of economichumanrights.org 

suggests, one of the fbndamental goals in creating these 
new outlets is reframing poverty as a human rights 
violation. As conference attendees emphasized, food, 
clothing, shelter, education and healthcare are guaran- 
teed by the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, to which the U.S. is a party. So is a right to 
communication--the "freedom to hold opinions without 
interference and to seek, receive and impart informa- 
tion and ideas through any media and regardless of 
frontiers." As Honkala explained, it's important to "use 
those terms. A homeless child is a human rights 
violation!" 
Such concepts are not so accessible to the public in a 

country that often portrays poor people as undeser- 
ving. So these activists have made it their mission to 
collect a critical mass of real-life stories of effects of 

budget cuts and lack of services by interviewing 
neighbors and, say, people in shelters. 

Such stories are designed to "get past people's defen- 
ses, people's sleepwalking" by presenting images that 
are as "moving, striking and outrageous" as anything 
broadcast on the six o'clock news, said Greg Asbed of 
the CIW.Said the KWRU Media Committee's Maguire, 
"You can't end poverty without winning the hearts and 
minds of people. It's a battle of ideas, a battle of images 
and ultimately a battle of stories." Added Galen Tyler, 
a formerly homeless father of four, "The secret is, 
people don't respond to statistics, they respond to 
human beings who could be them." - A h i l y  that's 
just been evicted from a rat-infested building.-Workers 
stooping to pick produce in blazing heat. -An 
exhausted but determined phalanx of marchers. 
Besides using a human rights fiame and vivid testimo 

-nials, another benefit activists see in homegrown 
media is the context omitted from the mainstream, the 
connections between issues typically viewed as distinct 
social problems: globalization, disability and health- 
care, for example. As Jay Sand of IMC told &!, 
anti-poverty efforts and the globalization movement 
are "inextricable." Both question the hirness of 
"billions in poverty simultaneous with great wealth." 
As Tyler put it, "Every question is summed up in the 
poor.. The power of these stories is in [making] the 
connections." 

Eveine the future 
These people believe there is a demand for these 

stories, however harsh, especially in a tanking econo- 
my. Said Chris Caruso, "People.don't believe Dan 
Rather at six o'clock anymore. They're looking for 
something else," 
And if they wish, mainstream news outlets can use 
poor people's media as reference material for their own 
work--if only when they stumble upon an economic 
human rights website while doing a keyword search for 
a business and technology story. 

Kinoy, though a self-described "high-end filmmaker," 
maintains that even those who work for powerfii 
media companies feel stymied by corporate control. He 
believes the economic human rights movement, su 

through gathering support by reporting its own news, 
will ultimately help ignite a "cultural explosion," in 
much the same way the civil rights movement did some 
40 years ago. 

"The last thing you really have is your voice." 
I 

By MIRANDA SPENCER 



New Titles in the Library 
Growing Up Empty 
by Loretta Schwartz-Nobel Call # 363.8 SCH 
The author of the acclaimed Sturving in the Shudow 
ofplenty revisits the American scene twenty years 
later and is shocked to find that hunger is deeper and 
wider than she could have imagined, and that it  has 
reached epic proportions. I t  is running rampant and 
it is getting worse. The stories of the people she en- 
countered are the core of this work and portray an 
unforgettable reality of human suffering that need 
not exist. 
Beautv is convulsive: The passion of Frida Kahlo 
by Carole Maso Call # 8 1 1.54 mas 
A vibrant series of prose poems, Beuury I s  C'onvu1.s- 
ive is a passionate meditation on one of the twentieth 
century's most compelling and famous artists, Frida 
Kahlo 
Colour: Travels throu~h the Pamtbox 
by Victoria Finlay Call # 9 10.4 fin 
On a journey that takes her from Afghanistan to the 

Australian outback, to ancient caves in China and 
w e s  an the saffron harvest in Spain, Victoria Finlay b' 

account of the history of colour. Part travelogue, part 
narrative history, this study unlocks the history of 
the colours of the rainbow 
Columbus in the Americas 
by William Least Heat-Moon Call # 970.015 hea 

William Least Heat-Moon, brings a refreshing per- 
spective to the importance and aftermath of Columb 
us's voyages. This title, the first ofthe 'Turning 
Points' series, features William Least Heat-Moon, 
who is part Osage, writing about one of the most 
consequential moments in world history - the disc- 
overy of America by Christopher Columbus. Both 
the importance and villainy which resulted from 
C'olumbus's voyages is discussed. 

Next Month Librury will~fi.uture works by Blu~.k 
Aufhors in celebrution oJ'Bluck /{islory Monrh 

m . . m d  us u preview fi,r ('entenniul lriviu here is purl 
c f u  neMt.s item from our ur~-hives 

" C'uncouvcr public Librury ' s  ruts ure showing U I J  

q~pet i te . fbr  lear t~i t~g.  They huve " ~ ~ g e . s ~ e d "  vo1ume.s 
in the Lihrury Anrlex huwmenr l k e  Bible ulwuj1s u 
best seller is most populur. Binding o f u  giutlt I X 0 - l  

edition hu.s been well chewed 0rherjuvorirc.s on rh(, 
ruts"best-cellur " ;list are Whifukers dmunuc uml ( I  

curulogue oforienbl exhibits. " V w n  2 0/'9'.1 7 

OUR TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
BUNGLED BIG TIME 

On January 15Ih I phoned the transit authority to 
say that I had not as yet received my new bus pass 
even though I had paid for it in November. This 
was after January 6', the day they made it a rule 
you have to pay your fare, until your bus pass 
arrives. According to their records my bus pass was 
mailed December 6' but I never received it. On 
January 20 they sent a form which informed me 
they were canceling the numbered bus pass I had 
not received and would send me a new one. I t  will 
take a couple of weeks to arrive. 

I believe the Transit Authority is poorly managed. 
I have heard a great many people have not as yet 
received their passes. Despite that 'Transit Authorit) 
security people are pulling seniors off Sky'l rains 
and fining them $46 for riding with the~r old bus 
passes. 

By Dora Sanders 
Hasting 

Talking to a friend at work, 
private but not a quiet man, 
sharing with him my experience I had with (;loria 
To his and my surprise 
he has shared some same worlds as <;loria. 
As I try to understand this place I feel 
as he is still empowered by this place 
by his excitement 
in his explanations and expressions. 
POWER STRENGTt 1 KHINNMS 
SllPERNATURAL INVINC'IMII~I'I'Y 
'???????????? 1M-EX Pl>ANATORY 
Such a great place but such a scary place, 
should I visit this place ? 
To understand this place. 
I feel for him if he's ever to pass by this place 
he will be lost forever. 
As I see his discomforts he comes back and w4\ 
now its up to you, what do you want to do with ~ t ' '  
I don't know but I know he has been there. 
I don't know how I wrote this. 
In Aunt Deb's writings, I am still lost. 
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Let's Learn from Now 

L,ow-income apartment buildings in the lower 
mainland may allow seniors to live within their 
income but the hazards of such places, when the 
walls are thin, are health problems for the apart- 
ment dwellers sensitive to or angry at their neigh- 
bows for the sounds coming from them. Stress 
occurs when television sets are wired back to back 
and sleeping quarters are built side by side. Pairing 
apartment walls, wiring and plumbing may save on 
costs, but each situation forces tenants to worry 
about every word they say, every pairing they 
make. I have actually heard a husband say to his 
wife, "title it," while she was making pleasure 
sounds. I have also heard a woman in the apartment 
connected to my bathroom as she was being bathed 
by her nurses aide say, "Don't talk about my body 
like that. The walls have ears." 
When and if Woodwards does become a low 

income building there will need to make it livable, 
not just thinly walled enclosures. Take for example, 
my present room. I cannot hear my television set 
unless it is turned up but my neighbour bangs the 
wall and shouts, "Turn it down." Yet when 1 pass 
her apartment going to and from the garbage room 
she has her door open and her radio blaring. No one 
is supposed to leave their door open at any time, to 
let out heat, cooking snlells or other odours Each 
apartment has windows, which can be opened to 
refresh the air. 

1 realize that ill people prefer quiet, but does that 
mean their neighbows must suffer'? Life can be 
miserable if you can't hear your TV without having 
to move i t  next to your chair or bed.. 

I also snore in my sleep. My neighbvur bangs my 
wall in the night, or turns on her 7'V set and plays it 
loudly while she tries to waken me. The office rule 
is 'we won't do anything about sounds that cannot 
be heard in the hall.' And ifyou complain too much 
the people you pay your rent to have made i t  a 
policy to hire a doctor from a mental institution to 
examine you to see if you need to be treated for 
mental problems. 

I put this forward because when I first arrived in 
my building my previous very elderly senile neigh- 
bow used to complain about my radio so I bought 
extension cords and moved my radio to the middle 
of the r c m .  My present senile neighbour continues 
the pattern, only she is worse, pounding, screaming. 

"If you come at night and stand by her door, she 
could be evicted for her snoring." I t  occurred to me 
that the rental agency should send in their head 
shrink to speak to her. 
The above is only an example of what can happen 

in thin-walled apartments. Problems with plumbing 
and wiring in older buildings (and shoddily-built 
new ones) are nightmares for low-income people 

I do hope, when they convert Woodwards to low 
income suites, that they consider what they are 
doing and not the people who will be living in the 
low-income apartments. 

By IXMA SANDERS 

Pain 
I t  rings like a bell 
Deep into our subconscious, an awakening 
Like a bell, sounding, perceived by the living only. 
I'm alive to live and ring, like a bell 
Too much all at once, to the apex 
A rendezvous with profound pain and waining 
Then, like a bell, the resonance resonates. 
The echo part - that's remembered, engraved! 
A deep ringing.. just testing'! or sustaining 

rarely relevant 
but frequently abused and profoundly u\ed 

and felt, like profound pair.. 

(ieorge K 



What is the standard of conduct 
fbrjudgcs and politicians? 

Isn't i t  reasonable to expect that 
judges and politicians not bring 
their respective professions into 
disrepute? 

In our "democratic" society our 
government consists o f  politicians 
to create laws, and judges to make 
sirre that the laws are 
constitutionally enforceable. 

Hoth Judge Mary Southin and 
Premier Gordon Campbell have 
hroken the law o f  the lands, and 
have sunken common morality to 
unprecedented depths. 

if our judges and politicians do not 
honour our laws, then they are of 
no value to our society and must 
resign or be driven out to prove that 
honour is not a dead concept in this 
so- called democratic society. 

I The GORD & MARY SHOW I 
Garrv Gust 



The Occupation Of The Carnegie Museum 
- May 18. 1935 

l'hey were young 
these men of Division #3 
of the Relief Camp Workers' Union. 
'l'hey marched up the winding staircase 
of the Carnegie Library 
to the museum 
on the third floor 
on May 1 8, 1935, 
at 290 p.m. in the afternoon. 

They were young 
hungry 
desperate 
and disciplined. 
For six weeks they had struggled 
with provincial and federal governments 
that wanted to starve them 
back to the relief camps 
called "National Defence Concentration Camps" 
by Angus Maclnnis 
Member of Parliament 
for Vancouver South, 
and called slave labour camps 
by the unemployed men 
who worked in them 
for twenty cents a day. 

While three hundred men 
occupied the C'arnegie museum, 
hundreds of others 
took over the food floors 
at Spencer's and Woodward's. 
'l'hey walked the aisles chanting 
"When do we eat?" 
ti)r they were hungry, 
and the government wanted 
to starve them back 
to slave labour. 

Inside the museum 
the boys hung a banner 
from the windows of 
('arnegie's third floor. 
I t  read. " Whcn do we eat?" 

Nothing was touched 
in the museum. 
Nothing was damaged. 
The curator of the museum 
was so impressed 
by the discipline 
of these unemployed workers 
that he wrote a letter 
saying, "They left the premises 
without doing any damage, 
or interfering with any exhibits 
or material in the office. 
In this respect their behavior 
is to be commended." 
The relief camp workers knew 
that if they wanted 
to keep public opinion 
on their side, 
they had to be disciplined. 

As the afternoon passed, 
a crowd of supporters 
gathered outside 
the Carnegie Library. 
Ropes were dropped 
from the third floor, 
and sandwiches, coff'ee and cigarette. 
were hauled up 
by the men 
occupying the museum. 
Eighteen year old Willis Shaparla 
climbed onto the rwf  
of the Carnegie 
to get a better view 
of'the street. 
tie looked in the direction 
of Woodward's 



and saw a large group 
of unemployed men 
marching on t-lastings Street 
towards him. 
They were marching four abreast, 
and were weaving 
from one side 
of the street 
to the other 
in a snake parade. 
At the same time 
they were singing the song 
that became the rallying cry 
of the Relief Camp Workers' Union 
during the On-TeOttawa Trek. 
These are the words 
that Willis heard 
from the roof 
of the Carnegie Library 
on that glorious day: 

"We meet today in freedom's cause 
and raise our voices high: 
we'll join our hands in union strong 
to battle or to die. 
t-lold the fort for we are coming, 
unionists be strong. 
Side by side we battle onward, 
victory will come." 

13y early evening 
a crowd of four thousand citixns 
had gathered outside 
the Carnegie Library 
at the corner 
of tlastings and Main, 
in support of 
the three hundred men 
occupying the museum. 
Relief camp workers, 
led by Arthur Evans, 
tried to negotiate 
fhr food and shelter, 

hut Mayor McGeer was rigid. 
tle, aAer all, was the one 
who had read the Riot Act 
to hungry men at Victory Square 
on April 23. 1935. 
Police Chief Foster 
told the men at Carnegie 
that he would 
have to evict them, 
but Oscar Salonen, 
a longshore leader, 
told the Police Chief 
that if he tried 
to evict them, 
one thousand. five hundred 
longshoremen 
would come to their aid. 

Foster met with McGeer 
and the Mayor agreed 
to give two days' relief 
for all the men 
who were on strike 
from the relief camps. 
At 8:00 p.m. the men 
left the museum, 
and were met 
with loud cheers 
by the crowd outside. 

t3y the end of May 
the unemployed strikers 
from the relief camps 
had reached a dead end. 
Vancouver citizens had supported them. 
but private charity 
can never deal realistically 
with public catastrophe. 



Neither the provincial 
or federal governments 
would help them, 
so the unemployed workers 
decided to go to Ottawa 
on their own. 
They demanded "Work and Wages". 
and this was the beginning 
of the On-To-Ottawa Trek. 
On the evening of June 3, 1935. 
seven hundred men 
climbed onto a ninety car 
fieight train 
at the f@jt of Gore Avenue - 
the same place 
where Frank Rogers 
was shot and killed 
by a C.P.K. guard in 1903, 
as he was picketing 
for the striking 
IJnited Brotherhood of 

meers. Railway En&' 

Thirty thousand copies 
of a flyer were distributed 
in Vancouver, saying, 
"You are asked to assemble 
at the foot of Gore Avenue 
to give OUR BOYS 
a farewell send-off 
in their determined fight 
for the right to live 
as human kings." 
A big crowd 
turned up, including 
a reporter tion) The f'rovince 
who wrote a long article 
about this historic occasion. 
"Waving and cheering. 
the adventurers disappeared 
into the night, 
and the train, 
~ t s  speed increasing, 
sped eastward toward Ottawa." 
the reporter wrote. 
"('anadian youth was sending 

its delegation to Ottawa 
to demand a place 
in the country's society. 
It was a delegation 
of youth. Few of 
the mass contingent 
were more than thirty. 
Two well-dressed women 
became interested spectators. 
The older woman exclaimed, 
"The last time 
I saw my own boy 
was from this same spot. 
tie, too, was riding 
on the top of a car. 
He was on his way to France. 
I never saw him again." 
"Well. these boys 
are carrying on a war. 
I envy them their courage," 
the other woman said. ( I ) 

The On-To-Ottawa Trek 
was turned back 
in Regina, after 
a vicious police attack. 
ordered by the Prime Minister 
"Iron Heel" R.B. Bennett, 
on July I, 1935. 
In the fall 
of that year 
the government of K.B. Bennett 
was defeated, and the Conservatives 
would not hold power again 
in Ottawa 
until the election 
of John Diefenbaker in 1957. 
In 1936, the federal government 
abolished the hated relief camps. 

Sandy Cameron 

( 1  ) The Provrnce, June 4. 1935 In Work and Wa_~cs, d 
=!-dtxumentary account of the 1.1fe and I rrnes of 
Arthur 1 1 .  (Slim) kvans, by Ben Swankey and Jean I vdm -- 
Shells, pub by the Trade linron Research t3uredu. 
(mnvrlle Press L.td . 1977, page 107 



Wal-Mart wins Sweatshop "People's 
Choice Award" by a landslide 
.lunrran~ 17. 2003 

The Maquila Solidarity Network (MSN) has 
announced the winner ofthe Sweatshop Retailer 
"People's Choice A ward." for the company most 
connected with sweatshop abuses in 2002. Close to 
2,000 people in Canada and 27 other countries voted 
on-line in the annual Sweatshop Retailer Award poll 
This year the "People's Choice Award" went to Wal- 
Mart, the overwhelming favourite with l .  108 votes 
or 56% of the popular vote. Disney came in second, 
garnering 22% of the vote. Other nominees this year 
included the Hudson's Ray Company, Nike and (iap. 

W A L M A R T  
Wal-Mart was cited for its had treatment of its North 
American employees, as well as its contribution to 
the glohal sweatshop problem. Wal-Mart employees 
charge that the company requires them to work over- 
time hours Tor free, after they have clocked out at the 
end of their work day. The company has even stoop- 
ed to profiting from employee deaths by taking out 
life insurance policies on its employees, payable to 
the company. 

DISNEY and HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 
Among Canadian voters, Disney and the l-ludson's 

Bay Company (HRC') virtually tied for second place. 
showing how tarnished the reputation of Canada's 
oldest retailer has become over the past twelve 
months. In 2002, IIBC was caught red-handed hav- 
ing clothes made for its Zellers stores in 3 sweat- 
shops in Ixsotho, Africa. When informed of serious 
labo~lr rights violations in these supply factories, the 
company unfortunately cut and ran from the factor- 
ies, terminating orders and thereby abandoning the 
workers. 
"The t ludsnn's Ray Company is behaving more and 

more like Wal-Mart," says MSN spokesperson Hob 
Jeffcott. "It's no secret either, judging from this 
year's vote." 

Maquila Solidarity Network 

notorious excess 
another human k i n g  
this is the story 
drinking 
over sex 
speed freak 
in the business 
born on christmas 
from an early age 
appreciated by the chicks 
experience everything 
tripping through 
backstage 
on to create 
a forming legend 
during history 
conquering rock 
such songs 
impressive 
changing 
firm 
white fever 
being true 
out rageous 
a frontman 

charles fortin 

tie's G-0-N-1: 
I can live with that 
I have no survivor guilt 
1 have no repertoire to show 
Life goes on! 
I le had his lies. 
I le had his words. 
I le had his influence. 
f 4e had i t  'all' 
- so he thought 
- All except my mind 

and my love 
Imve .. that will never die 
I m e  that truly flies. 
Amen - to - you - God!! 
Thank you for my new life. 

Today 



CANADA'S MOST WANTED?!? 

m 
. . I his was the response a friend of mine got who 

wrote the premier via his web site telling him to 
resign: "because I feel that your irresponsible 
and very public intoxicated behaviour in Maui is but 
one of many irresponsible acts you have committed 
as premier, and is but another symptom of your cruel 
disregard for human life. Your cuts to social service\ 
legal advocacy and healthcare have damaged and 
threatened lives of British Columbians from every 
region and age group." 

Dear - 
"Thank you for sharing your comments with me. I 

am truly sorry and deeply regret what I have done. 
"I will work very hard to regain the trust and 

confidence of British C'olumbians in the days. week\ 

FLASH : Premier Flies The COOP 

This just in from Victoria - The misdemeanor not- 
and months ahead. 

withstanding, Gordon Campbell has (a1 legedly) 
hinted that he won't return to tlawaii to face the 
music. We at the Carnegie Newsletter wish him 
godspeed - meaning RUN GORDIE RUIY!!! 

(If you are going to make a run for it Ciordie, here's 
some advice: 

'" i 
I Comments? 

Concerns? 

Contact 

&.? l \ i ( j ~ i ? \ ~  C- A $ \ \ L '  ' Jenny Wai C'hing 

11's winter and no one's there. You'll have months to Kwan, M L A  

drink up all C;lell's h)oze devise a MasterPlan. 
One tip - i f  you are surrounded, smash out the front 
window with the s o h  and blast away, yelling 
"You'll never take me alive, coppers!") 

The Collective of Criminal Minds at Carnegie 

Working for You 
1070-1641 <'ommrrcial Dr. VSL 3) 3 

Phone: 775-0790 k r ~ :  775-0881 
Office b u n :  Tuesday-t riday. 9rm-4pm 



Bureaucrats get bonus for cuts 
by Russ Francis 
M* M c l ~ a i  (l'ictorin. R(') 
lssltc 4 1701 2Y, .lnnuary 23 - 29. 2003 

One senior BC public official stood to benefit fin- 
ancially if enough people were kicked off welfare. 
Another would gain if his ministry slashed the 
number of  "children in care" by 15 percent. These 
arrangements are part o f  a bonus scheme set up by 
the IN' Liberals for all deputy ministers. 
Whether or not deputy human resources minister 

Robin ('iceri received a $1 5.400 bonus last year 
partly depended on her ministry cutting welfare 
numbers by two percent in her first year on the job. 
She was also asked to come up with policies to cut 
the growth rate in disability assistance by two per- 
cent in the same period. 

Deputy children and family development minister 
Chris tlaynes was due to collect his full $15.400 
bonus only if he prepared legislation that resulted 
in a " 15 percent reduction in children in care." 

There is no mention of  whether the eliminated 
children might have needed the care. 

MORE: 
htt~://www.mondayrnag.com/rnonday/editorial/4 20 
03/newsWShtm 
(scroll down to the third article on the page) 

THE 9 BENEFITS OF HAVIN<; (;EOH(;E W. 
BlrSH IN  THE WHITE HOIJSE 

9. Ihpers have been spared the humiliation of'ever 
again having to say. "Social Security Surplus.'' 

R.  Americans no longer have to wonder what i t  
uould be like if tlomer Simpcon were I eader of the 
Free World. 

7. Reginning on January 20, 2001, the incidence of 
white-collar crime in Texas \tarled going way. way 
down. 

6. Scientists anticipate that the increased allowable 
levels of  arsenic in the drinking water should soon 
solve the previously intractable problem of over- 
crowding in the public schools. 

5. Students who are assigned to Remedial Fhglish 
classes have dramatically improved self-esteem; 
they currently consider themselves to be "on the fast 
track to the Oval Office". 

4. The streets have heen swept clean of vicious 
racists, who are now relegated to presidir~p in the 
kderal courts. 

3. I t  takes much less time to read the F:ndangered 
Species List. 

2. Previously unemployable Americans can finally 
get high-paying government iobc without golnp 
through the hassle of  erasing "Iran ('ontra felon" 
from their rCwnPs. 

And the number one benefit o f h r i ~ l g  (icckrp W 
Rush in the White Ilo~rsc: 

I,ower incomes mean lower income taxes! 


